
Get the Most out of Your Premium Access By Customizing Your News Feed! 

&

As a premium subscriber to GenomeWeb and 360Dx, you can customize your news feed to ensure 

you’re getting all the news you need at a frequency that works best for you. You can opt in or out of the 

following bulletins on your GenomeWeb or 360Dx My Account page at any time, or contact 

customerservice@genomeweb.com for assistance. 

GW Bulletin Frequency Best for

GW Daily News Twice per 

weekday

Readers who need the latest headlines on genomics research and 

personalized medicine. If you don’t want to miss anything GenomeWeb

publishes, this is the best option for you. If it’s too much mail, select from 

the weekly and twice-weekly options below.

The Scan Once per 

weekday

Readers interested in keeping abreast of general science news. This is 

not original GenomeWeb reporting, but a curated collection of articles 

published elsewhere.

Sequencing Bulletin Tuesdays, 

Fridays

Readers tracking new developments in NGS technologies, RNA-seq,

clinical sequencing, and new sequencing applications.

Molecular 

Diagnostics Bulletin

Mondays, 

Thursdays

Readers following trends in molecular diagnostics, including NGS- and 

PCR-based tests, and other emerging diagnostic technologies.

Cancer Bulletin Mondays, 

Thursdays

Readers interested in cancer research, liquid biopsy,

cancer risk testing, and cancer companion diagnostics.

PCR Bulletin Wednesdays Readers tracking qPCR, digital PCR, and amplification.

Informatics Bulletin Wednesdays Readers interested in bioinformatics, software, and life science IT.

Protein Research 

Bulletin

Tuesdays Readers following protein and proteomics analysis, clinical proteomics, 

biomarkers.

Weekly Roundup Mondays Readers looking to limit their email by getting only the week’s top stories.

Europe Fridays Readers keeping tabs on the European life science market.

Liquid Biopsy Monthly Readers tracking the latest liquid biopsy news.

360Dx Bulletin Frequency Best for

360Dx Daily News Once per 

weekday

Readers who need the latest news on in vitro diagnostics and clinical lab 

management. If you’re only interested in diagnostic news, this is the best 

way for you to stay informed.

Molecular 

Diagnostics

Tuesdays, 

Fridays

Readers following emerging diagnostic technology, regulatory, and 

reimbursement issues.

Cancer Wednesdays Readers tracking cancer diagnostics trends.

Point-of-Care Testing Thursdays Readers following point-of-care testing trends.

Infectious Disease Fridays Readers interested in diagnostic development for pathogenic diseases.

360Dx Premium Mondays A weekly mailing highlighting the best of 360Dx’s coverage. A great 

option for GenomeWeb bulletin subscribers who want to stay abreast of 

diagnostic trends with one weekly email!

360Dx Europe Fridays Readers tracking the European IVD market.

In general, GenomeWeb’s coverage spans basic research through to translational medicine and 

molecular diagnostics while 360Dx is specifically focused on in vitro diagnostics. Mix and match your 

daily and weekly mailings to meet your information needs!
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